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SOUTHERN HIGHLANDS NSW

It was with a sigh of relief that Sunday last, as the day dawned
on the 10th running of the CamelBak Highland Fling we could
forget the cold and wet of 2013. Our sponsors CamelBak, the
world’s leading sports hydration brand were pleased to see
their products being put to good use as riders filled bottles and
bladders in preparation for what was to be quite a warm day.
With some rain in the preceding
weeks it was hoped the trails
would be tacky and fast, but
with the heat of the day and
volume of riders, many are still
digging dust from facial orifices.
Despite it being warm, there
was at times a cool breeze that
took the edge of the sun, and at times that breeze was more
welcome than the signs ticking down the kilometres to transition
and finish.
Our slogan for the 10th running of the CamelBak Highland
Fling was “A Dirty 10 Year Affair” and despite this causing
some concern for the local primary school when they came to
paint the Fling banner as they do each year, we think it is a
milestone to be proud of. While we had a great slogan, our
darkside crew, always keen to dress up to the theme, struggled
to find an appropriate outfit. Vacillating between suspenders
and fishnets and lipstick on collars, they settled on a more literal
(some would say easier) interpretation of lipstick on cheeks,
courtesy of Miranda (how many people did you kiss that day?
it has to be a record!) and dirt marks on noses and foreheads.
Our higher thinking MC’s; MC Ross and MC Chops, thought
they had it covered by resorting to tin or aluminium being
the traditional gift for a tenth anniversary. However, being
wrapped in tinfoil, wearing a tinfoil hat and thrusting your feet
into foil baking trays not only
caused our MCs to be instantly
drenched in sweat, but our
tech boffins at Precision Timing
politely advised that their foil
underpants were interfering
with the timing equipment!

Over 1200 riders turned out to celebrate our Dirty 10 Year
Affair over the weekend and over 150 Kids gave it their all
as well. At the shaved legs end of things in the Full Fling, both
the Men’s and Women’s Elite fields were some of the strongest
we have seen and with the Fling being the final race in the
Maverick Marathon Series, riders were keen to stamp their
name on the series as well as the race.
The 100Mile Fling continues to be a rarefied field. Magellan’s
Australian Brand Manager Paris Basson stepped up to the
challenge from the elite field to the 100Mile and discovered in
riding for 9hrs that there are sure to be mechanicals and mental
challenges along the way.
Bundanoon is now well entrenched as a festival town for the
second Sunday in November and this year we stepped it up a
level and had the Shimano and Specialized big rigs in town.
Saturday saw buskers entertaining in the streets, and more kids
than ever got caught up in all the fun with over 80 of them
enjoying a great couple of sessions of MTB Skills Courses at the
small MTB track at the local YHA. Later in the day the Rolloff
World Championships were hotly contested with last year’s
podium finishers showing they really are a class above and
fighting it out again. But the highlight of the day has to be The
Ravensworth Bundanoon Dash. This 6km sprint in Bundanoon
is a great hit out between the Elites, and a good way to get ‘in
the zone’ for all the riders
We were again proud to ‘close the loop’ somewhat on our food
and waste with the Moss Vale Community Garden supplying
veggies and salad for a number of the community groups to
feed the riders over the weekend. The Community Garden then
sorted waste on Sunday at the Fling and is now composting all
the food waste to put on the garden to grow more community
veggies! The Waste & Recycling Depot again resulted in a
large reduction of waste that would otherwise have been sent
to landfill had this initiative not been in place.
By the end of Sunday 307 had finished the Full Fling, 55 gave
it their best shot but didn’t cross the finish line. 626 finished
the Half Fling, 23 didn’t finish. 7 Flinging Threesomes teams
started, 2 didn’t finish. Of the 100Mile Flingers, 21 started and
10 didn’t finish.
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Gilbert
Romane
of
GiRoPhotos was our man
in the field capturing the
vibe of the day. Some
of the photos he took
show just how beautiful
the countryside is that the
Fling takes in. The ever
reliable Marathon Photos were also on hand to capture you at
your best. These pics are available for sale and can be found
at their website (www.marathon-photos.com) or by clicking on
the camera icon next to your race result which you can get to
via the results page of the CamelBak Highland Fling website.

CamelBak have been involved with the Fling for a number
of years but in 2013 signed a long term deal to step up to
Headline status for The CamelBak Highland Fling. With
excellent products and a great team we are proud to partner
with them on this great event.
Thanks to our Major Sponsors Ground Effect cycle clothing, GU
nutrition, Specialized bikes, Shimano cycle gear, Schwalbe
tyres, Magellan bike computers and World Expeditions. All
provided great prizes and support for our event. Frontier
Equipment, Squirt lube, The Ravensworth, Exposure lights,
Limar Helmets were Support Sponsors.
Other sponsors and prize supporters included Todds Real
Estate, sponsor of the Todds real Estate Kids Fling, Aquamann
Irrigation, the supplier of our water at water points and feed
stations around the course, The Bundanoon Hotel, Yallambee
Bed & Breakfast, Solar Springs Health Retreat and Bundanoon
Lodge.
The new course this year you all enjoyed simply would not
exist without Greg & Diane Joice, Jack & Sylvia Jeffery, Jeff
Blunt, Doug Roach, Mrs and Indra Singh, Matt & Donna
Hescott from Sylvan Glen, Mark & Ulli Fisher and Trevor &
Sheryl Liebowitz allowing us access to their properties. Please
NEVER EVER, EVER ride these sections of private property at
any other time. Savour them during the Fling.
Our events are nothing without the
world famous Dark Side. The crew
who spend days putting out arrows,
working on rego, building event
centres, marshalling the course,
transition etc. In our team there
were 40+ people. Event Director
& operations Mananger Danien
Beets masterminded the show
and it was great to have the sage
mind of David West as Course
Director. Barbara Ertz again had
the unenviable role of heading up

We always receive a heap of emails following the event, some
with tales of woe, some with pleas for lost property, but some
just to say how much they enjoyed their day in Bundanoon.

“Thanks for putting on such a great event over the weekend.
It was my first mountain bike race and I had a blast. Thanks
also for having the initiative to introduce the vintage bike
class. It was probably that which prompted me to enter”.
“I just wanted to email you to say congratulation on a
terrific event, The Highland Fling that you held on the
weekend. I have been mountain biking for over seven
years and this was without a doubt a stand out event”.

the registration team.
Ant Schnabel made it
all happen at Ferndale
Event Centre whilst
Mark Raddatz made
Wingello
Transition
zing with efficiency. Bev Atkins was again the perfect Hostess
in the Mile High Lounge and Nicky Barry ran the very busy
Frequent Rider Lounge with Miranda Lean. Alex McNee took
control of Wingello Forest, with Patrick Fitzgerald controlling
Penrose Forest whilst Craig Perrott monitored Jumping Rock.
Ben Cant from State Medical Assistance led a skilled crew
of First Aid First Responders to patch up those who learned
to fly but not land softly. Ross Norris made it happen for the
Todds Real Estate Kids Fling as well as providing his witty
repartee on the end of the mic with MC Chops (James Lamb).
Erica Galea looked after our Media/PR gaining some great
exposure for mountain biking. Anton Baggerman again
officiated as Master of the Rolls. Thanks to them, their teams
and ALL the magical Dark Side.
The local Rural Fire Service brigades had 60+ marshals on
the course and did their usual magnificent job, coordinated
by David Stimson. State Medical Assistance patched up the
bruised and the battered of which there were few. The boys
from Shimano kept bikes on the trail along with Scott Innes.
The Bike Box team manned the Squirt Lube station and Steve
Martin and Dylan from Precision Timing made sure your
efforts were accurately recorded. Thanks to Lynne Vaughan
for bringing together the Kids MTB Skills course on behalf
of The Ben Mikic Foundation and for Bundanoon YHA for
hosting the kids. Gilbert Romane shoved cameras into faces
and spokes along with the crew from Marathon-Photos.com.
On course again this year we had some entertainment to keep
riders going. Our thanks to the drummers for entertaining and
spurring on the passing riders.
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In case of emergency please call 0458 734 529

SATURDAY
What better way to start the
weekend on bikes than with a world
championship event: The Rolloff
World Championships would be the
great leveller of the weekend. From
its first showing at the Fling in 2012, this event has taken on
a life of its own. 2012 and 2013 World Champion Glen
Leechburch Auwers has twice flown to New Zealand to
compete in the ‘Redwoods Coast’ at the Rotorua Bike Festival,
and twice more returned to holiday and enjoy the trails using
prize air tickets to do so. But this year would see a changing
of the guard. Former elite equestrian rider Grant Johnston
has had his sights set on the top of the podium for a number
of years, and this was to be his year. After a gruelling
year of training, Saturday would
see the sun rise with Grant on
the course completing training
run after training run, keen to
get the muscle memory up to the
standards required to take out
the win.
Through the heats and the semis, the competition dropped
away leaving the 2013 podium, Glen Leechburch Auwers,
Mark Tatarinoff and Grant Johnston to Roll it out for the win.
With a year of development, specialist super low profile tread
tyres and roll distances increasing, the Master of the Rolls had
taken the decision to introduce a 90 degree left turn near
the course end to ensure Rollers did not crest the slight rise
near the end of the course and roll out of sight. Despite this
late change in course, the 3 finalists were cucumber cool
throughout and handled the turn with ease.
The final saw a good even start but a slightly better push off
the line saw Grant a bike length ahead by half way down the
course. At the sharp left all riders got a clean roll through but
Grant’s lead was not going to be closed and all he had to do
was maintain his tuck and hold for the win.
With the Redwoods Coast unlikely to go ahead at next year’s
Rotorua Bike Festival this fledgling sport needs all the support
it can get. So if you are ‘big boned’ and are keen to take
up a year of dedicated training (eating to excess!) then you
could be in the running
to take on the World
Champ in the final
of next year’s Rolloff
World Championships.

The Ravensworth Bundanoon Dash
and The Battle of The Businesses
With the Rolloff out of the way it was time for the first pedalling
race of the weekend. Just under 20 local Southern Highlands
businesses rolled up with themed bikes/riders for the 4th
annual Battle of The Businesses and race each other within the
Dash. What fun was had in that little race within a race! From
the speedsters to those who rarely sit astride a bike. It was
great to see so many go to so much effort in dressing bikes/
riders. Ray White Bowral played the numbers game with 4
entrants in the Battle. With new entries from NSW Forests
Corporation and Sherwood Machinery taking on seasoned
Battlers such as the now traditional (and rather heavy) trailer
of the Bundanoon RFS entry……………Props to all who took
part. While last year’s winner, junior Cyclocross international
competitor Nick Smith was likely to be off the podium due to
being roped into riding a tandem with a less than whippet
like Jack Reid, it was a wide open field. In the end It was
Ray White’s Eligh Morris with clear space back to Bundanoon
Newsagency’s Kooper Smith only just ahead of 3rd place
rider Edward Quince
The entry fee pool was given away by the place getting
businesses nominating their selected charities being:
1st place – Ray White Bowral – donate $300, 70% of pot to
The Ben Mikic Foundation
2nd place – Bundanoon Newsagency – donate $85, 20% of
pot to The Kids Cancer Project
3rd place – Ray White Bowral – donate $45, 10% of pot to
The Ben Mikic Foundation
Oh, and what about the Ravensworth Dash itself which put
another $525 into the Bundanoon RFS and offered $1000
prizemoney? 2014 saw another big crowd line the ‘Hill’,
Constitution Hill. 2013 winner Cameron Ivory (10:00.27)
stormed home to take the win for the second year and a new
course record. He was ahead of ‘Dash Royalty’ Andy Blair
(10:01.44) and newcomer to the Dash podium Chris Hamilton
(10:02.33). In the Women’s Peta
Mullens took the win for the third
year running, this year in 10:33.38,
ahead of Jenny Fay (10:45.35) and
Linda Stahlgren (12:20.55)
Also on Saturday over 80 kids
enjoyed a couple of MTB Skills
sessions put on by the Ben Mikic
Foundation at the great little
Bundanoon YHA track.
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SUNDAY

The Casual Fling
Proudly bearing plates declaring ‘I’m Having a Casual Fling’
over 50 riders enjoyed this 14km untimed participation
event which included the beginning and end of the main
Fling course. All who started completed the Casual Fling
and there were loads of smiling faces, most enjoying their
first ever MTB event.

The Kids Fling
While the racers were out on course, 150 children from
4 to 12 were enjoying their very own Kids Fling on a real
MTB course looping into the bush behind the event centre.
We’re not sure on the stats, but we think this is the biggest
kids MTB race in Australia. Promoting cycling to young
kids guarantees the future of our sport and encourages
outdoor activity. The kids were inspired by you and it all
goes some way to developing the Southern Highlands as a
place that welcomes the bike. Thanks to Todds Real Estate of
Bundanoon for supporting the Kids Fling and to Specialized
for providing bikes for the draw. Each year this aspect of the
Fling gets bigger and draws more spectators. With more
‘red zone’ riders than the Fling and just as many tantrums,
this year’s Kids race saw wild jubilation, tears and chests
puffed with pride…..all from the parents watching. For the
dark side team there is as much stress followed by relief in
organising the Kids Fling as there is in the main Fling event.

The CamelBak Highland Fling
The 2014 course had some key differences to previous years.
With a diversion away from Marlow’s Mistake, Early Bath,
Boag’s Draft and Pigs Fly, the course took on some early hills
before some great little trails through the back of Wingello.
The objectives for the dark side crew were twofold; avoid
bottlenecks and ensure the Elites did not get too caught up
with slower riders in the Wingello singletrack. We’re proud
to say we achieved both of these goals. The flip side to this
was the introduction of some early energy sapping hills in
Stage one, The Ground Effect Stage. Stage 2, The Shimano
Stage through Wingello State Forest saw the introduction
of some new singletrack that has been developed in the
last 12 months. Local trail advocacy group, Highlands
Trails (running the bar at the Event Centre) have additional
grant funding for new trail, so 2015 will see even more
great trail built in Wingello.
Stage 3, The GU Stage also
saw some new countryside
this year with the introduction
of new trail in Sylvan Glen.
The owners of Sylvan Glen,
Matt & Donna Hescott, also
own The Ravensworth in
Bundanoon, the sponsor of
The Ravensworth Bundanoon
Dash. With plans to develop
more trail and linking through to the vineyards of Mark &
Ulli Fisher, this was a great addition to the 2014 Fling.
The CamelBak Highland Fling route passes through native
forest, pine forest, open farmland, tight singletrack, village
roads – it is surely this variety that makes it such a great
ride. The Fling is all about personal challenge: whether it be
achieving a podium result, beating your mates or improving
your result from last year, or just making the distance and still
being able to walk afterwards (or not). Each and every rider
in the CamelBak Highland Fling deserves congratulations.
The main Full Fling field with the 100Mile Flingers raced off
at 7.20am followed by the Elite Full Fling rider in a group
by themselves this year at 7.35am. The Half Flingers set off
at 8.05am, 8.10am and 8.15am.
Fling prize money meant some big paydays were in the
offing. With Peta Mullens, Jenny Fay, Rebecca Locke and
Naomi Hansen in the field with other fast riders, the Elite
women’s field had a strong mix of previous winners and
current ‘on form’ riders. In the end it was a tussle between
Jenny Fay, Peta Mullens and Rebecca Locke for most of the
race. With unfortunate mechanical issues with only 20km
to go, Jenny had to pull out leaving Peta and Rebecca to
fight it out for the win. The podium saw Peta Mullens take
the win in 5:24:48 over Rebecca Locke (5:35:53) and Lucy
Bechtel (5:49:08)
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In the men’s contest Brendan Johnston, Mark Tupalski, Andy
Blair and Chris Hamilton got an early break on the pack in a
near repeat of last year and steam into Wingello Transition
with a 3 minute plus gap over the rest of the elites. With
Brendan and Mark not letting each other out of their sight
in Stage 2, they returned to Wingello Transition with a two
minute lead over Andy, and an increasing lead over the rest
of the field. Stage 3, The Gu Stage saw Brendan and Mark
continue their dominance of the field with no ground taken.
Shaun Lewis made some time on Andy Blair, but not enough
to reel him in. In the end it was Brendan Johnston (4:30:21)
clear of 2nd placed Mark Tupalski (4:30:48) and 3rd placed
Andy Blair (4:34:26).
In the 100Mile Fling, incredible athlete and multiple winner
Ed McDonald fought hard the whole way against another
ACT rider Andrew Hall for a repeat of last year’s battle.
Coming into Transition after Ground Effect Stage 1 together
they headed out for their first lap of Shimano Stage 2. Last
year Ed snapped his chain on The Wall, but breathed a sigh
of relief to get up incident free this year. He came through
transition only 4 seconds ahead of Andrew. Unable to shake
Andrew, Ed persevered through the rest of the race to come
in ahead of Andrew Hall. But with under 6 minutes between
them, and nearly an hour ahead of the next closest rival,
these two are both incredible athletes. The podium was Ed
McDonald (7:43:51) over Andrew Hall (7:49:20) and Sam
Moffitt (8:45:08)

In the women’s Half Fling field the front runners were again
dominated by the Veterans category with 17 year old Sara
Mills the only Open Category rider in the top 10. From
the outset Michelle Ainsworth set the pace with a 5 second
lead coming into transition. With the other women spread
through the male field it’s always a different strategy to the
men, but Michelle continued to pull clear finishing nearly
9 minutes clear of second placed Rebecca Hoschke. The
achievement of the podium getters can be seen in the riders
they beat. A strong field with names such as Becky Mates,
Imogen Smith, Karen Evans and Eva Boland shows just how
sweet this victory was for first place getter Michelle Ainsworth
(2:41:39) second place Rebecca Locke (2:50:24) and third
placed Sara Mills (2:51:05)
All other category place getters and full Results can be found
on www.wildhorizons.com.au along with photos and reports.
The spirit out on course was great as always – rider helping
rider, whether fixing mechanicals or yelling encouragement. It
is truly a great sport of maturity, challenge and spirit.

Mr & Mrs Average
In the spirit of rewarding participation which is the lifeblood
of this event, we have a special prize for the Male and
Female rider who completed both the Half and Full Fling in
closest to the average time for their sex.
World Expeditions, one of our major sponsors has put
together a prize for Mr or Mrs Average Full Fling this year
valued at nearly $3000. To award this prize we took a
coin toss to see if Mr or Mrs Average was to be the winner.
The coin came down on the side of Mr Average so we are
very pleased to congratulate MARK DAVIS on winning an
amazing World Expeditions Vietnam By Bike tour, A leader
in their field, World Expeditions tours have it all and this one
will see Mark pedalling through quiet highlands, palm lined
beaches and French flavoured bustling cities (with a support
crew and back-up vehicle to boot), staying in well-appointed
hotels, and sampling local cuisine.

Special mention must go to Wendy Stevenson, our only
women’s 100 Mile finisher this year, finishing in a tough
10:19:32
In the Half Fling, Masters category winner Brad Morton
showed the youngsters how it was done with a sprint
finish from the bunch. Only 20 seconds separated the top
30 riders coming into transition at the end of Stage 1 and
under 6 seconds separating the top 4 on the finish line. Line
honours went to Brad Morton (2:22:22) over 2014 3 Ring
BROUGHT TO YOU BY NAVMAN
Circus winner Jack Lavis (2:22:24). Third place went to last
year’s winner Garry Milburn in 2:22:26. Bryan Dunkin was
unlucky to miss a podium, only 6 seconds behind the winner
and 2 seconds behind third place.
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Mr Full Fling Average - 6:58:32
2013 - 6:27:16, 2012 - 6:32:17, 2011 - 6:29:52,
2010 – 7:03)
Mrs Full Fling Average –6:45:42
2013 - 6:49:21, 2012 - 06:46:15 ,2011 - 6:45:22.6,
2010 – 7:28)
In the Full Fling congratulations go to
Naomi Hansen, the 2014 Mrs Average Full Fling and
Mark Davis, the 2014 Mr Average Full Fling.
Mr Half Fling Average –3:50:24
2013 - 3:46:52, 2012 - 03:41:13, 2011 -3:48:15,
2010 – 3:59)
Mrs Half Fling Average –4:18:17
2013 - 4:19:46, 2012 - 04:29:22, 2011 - 4:30:31,
2010 – 4:38)
In the Half Fling congratulations go to
Elizabeth Young, the 2014 Mrs Average Half Fling and
Andrew Menzies, the 2014 Mr Average Half Fling
Some interesting stats there: Mrs Average Full Fling had a
faster time than Mr Average for the first time ever (may be a
result of high proportion of Elite women) and in the Half Fling,
despite the winners being roughly 9 minutes slower than last
year, the average was only 1-4 minutes slower.
We congratulate the above winners and ask them to contact
us to collect their prizes.

As always the town of Bundanoon and the other southern
villages got right behind the Fling. It’s a point of pride for
residents to get the comments from riders about the support
they get from locals while in the race and in town. The
superb catering provided by the Bundanoon Rebels Soccer
Club, Highlands Trails, Bundanoon, Exeter and Wingello
School P&C’s, the involvement of the local RFS Brigades,
Moss Vale Community Garden, Bundanoon Pony Club,
and Bundanoon Men’s Shed in their different ways. So
many riders comment on this aspect of the event and our
community also comment on Flingers and their supporters
for being the most polite and happy bunch of people to
head into the district. Collectively local groups raised some
$40,000 for local community projects.

Marathon
Photos
had
many
photographers out on course to capture
you in all your glory…….They are now
up and available for purchase on www.marathon-photos.com
so check out your efforts on the course!

Across 2014 around 5,000 mountain bikers across two
states and one territory felt the need for speed, and took
part in the inaugural Maverick Marathon Series. With the
CamelBak Highland Fling featuring as the final, this series
showcased four of Australia’s iconic marathon format
mountain bike races.
After three exciting rounds, riders lined up for the fourth
and final round at the Fling. The competition was tight and
with results being calculated down to the second, the last
race was sure to keep everyone honest and possibly shakeup the rankings.
The start-line of the fourth round was all-star. Yellow Series
Leader jersey holders Shaun Lewis and Naomi Hansen
were joined by those competitors looking to claim the Blue
Series Winner including Dylan Cooper and Jason English
in the men’s race, and Rebecca Locke in the women’s race.
Nobody was going into the Fling with a clear lead and
assured win.
Alongside those competitors competing for the overall
Series, they also had to battle the riders wanting to claim
the race podium including Brendan Johnston, Shaun Lewis,
Cameron Ivory, Jenny Fay and Peta Mullen. The racing was
set to be fierce.
In the men’s race, the pressure was on from the gun, and
whilst Shaun Lewis didn’t take the final round win, he and
Dylan Cooper battled it out, never more than a few bike
lengths apart until the final kilometres. But Shaun’s 4th
place over Dylan’s 5th was enough to take out the Maverick
Marathon Series ahead of Jason English.
It was in the women’s race that the biggest shake-up
happened, with Series Leader Naomi Hansen relinquishing
the Maverick Marathon Series leadership to Rebecca Locke
and taking third place behind Cristy Henderson, after a
race she called “one of the toughest I’ve ever ridden”.
The competition in the half marathon was just as fierce, with
Garry Millburn taking the Series win over Brad Morton by
less than 100 points. Lachlan Paton claimed third on the
podium. In the women’s half Eva Boland took first place,
followed by Kellie Noffke and Justine Spiteri.
Full rankings are available on the Maverick website
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Many of you I’m sure noticed the absence of larger than life
Master of Ceremonies and Mr Fling himself Huw Kingston from
the event this year. Huw is currently undertaking a massive
charity fund raising journey around the Mediterranean. In
the 12 months between Anzac Day 2014 and Anzac Day
2015, Huw is circumnavigating the Mediterranean Sea via a
combination of sea kayaking, trekking, rowing and mountain
biking across 20 countries; a distance of some 15,000km.
The expedition is timed to coincide with the Anzac Centenary
in 2015; 100 years since the allied landings at Gallipoli
in Turkey that resulted in massive loss of life on both sides.
Huw launched his kayak from Anzac Cove at Gallipoli on
the day after Anzac Day 2014 and will return 12 months
later in time for Anzac Day 2015. During the expedition Huw
will be raising much needed funds for Save the Children to
assist their work with children caught up in conflict zones
across the world. More information about this amazing
journey can be found at http://www.mediterrannee.com.
au/. Also the expedition facebook site www.facebook.com/
mediterranneejourney has regular posts from Huw showing
his extraordinary progress.

Thanks again to all of you for being part of
the 2014 CamelBak Highland Fling. Stick 7-8
November in your diaries, iPads and smart
phones for the 2015 version.
If you’ve a Fling account or story you’d like to
share then send it to info@wildhorizons.com.au
We’ll put the good ones up on the website!
Look forward to seeing you at our new Rock&Road
event in May 2015 or join us to ride in Italy in
2015 - Biking The Foot in Sicily in April, Biking
The Boot in May/June.
Enjoy the riding. Enjoy the summer.
Cheers

Danien Beets
Event Director
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